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Denver Apple Pi
Mac SIG & Help SIG Meetings are held at

Mac SIG
February 19, 2019
7 to 9 pm

Applewood Community Church
12930 W 32nd Avenue
Golden CO 80401
7 to 9 pm

SEE WEBSITE FOR MAP
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Help SIG
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2019 Calendar
rd
Feb 19
3 Tues
th
Feb 28*
4 Thurs
rd
Mar 19*
3 Tues
th
Mar 28
4 Thurs
rd
Apr 16
3 Tues
th
Apr 25
4 Thurs
rd
May 21
3 Tues
th
May 23*
4 Thurs
rd
Jun 18
3 Tues
th
June 27
4 Thurs

Tom King: Scan film/sl ides
to digital format
Herman Pflueger: Digitize
music from vinyl re cords
Combine digitized
film/music into slide show
musing Photos using Mac
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M EM BERSHIP
February membership payments due:
Ken McEntire

Elnora Wands

Membership dues for DAPi are $15 per year and you
will receive the monthly newsletter, The Seed, via email
in PDF format. If you prefer, you can pay $20 and
receive a snail mail copy of the newsletter. You can
bring your payment to the monthly meetings or you can
mail your remittance to the club mailing address: Denver Apple Pi, 6501 Welch Court, Arvada, CO 80004.
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http://camelcamelcamel.com/
https://www.joinhoney.com/
http://www.getinvisiblehand.com/
https://www.google.com/
http://www.pricegrabber.com/
http://www.bizrate.com/
https://www.oberlo.com/blog/25-best-price-comparisonwebsites
https://wikibuy.com

COMING EVENTS:
March 19, 2019 TBA
REMINDERS:
• Help SIG—Call Elissa to get your name/problem
on the list so our DAPi Help people will be prepared. You will need to bring your computer,
your own power cord, mouse, and keyboard.
Elissa will keep a sign-up list for those asking
for help at the Help SIG meetings so members
can be helped in a prioritized way. Drop-ins
are welcome. Contact Elissa at
• elissamc@comcast.net or at 303.421.8714
• Tom King says if you have questions about Excel
for Mac, the spreadsheet software program, bring
your questions to the Help SIG meeting. Please
call Elissa in advance.
• Need help with iPad, iPhone? If you would like
assistance with navigating and synchronizing
your iPad and iPhone, bring them to the Help
SIG meeting. Notify Elissa what help you need,
and we will try to get the problems resolved.


5G WIRELESS TECHNOLOGY —
WHAT IT IS AND WHEN IT IS COMING TO
APPLE
5G stands for the fifth generation of wireless
technologies; it succeeds 4G, 3G and 2G
systems.
We've heard that 5G is coming soon as the
next generation of wireless service. We're
also told that 5G won't be available for Apple devices until possibly 2020. Alex Allegro explains what 5G is, why it will be very
fast, and why equipment needs will require
significant infrastructure upgrades for us all
to benefit. Mr. Allegro explains that 5G will
open an array of internet possibilities that
are unattainable with current network standards. Medical surgeries, games streamed at
maximum graphic capacity and wireless VR
(virtual reality) and AR (augmented reality)
streamed to headsets are in the realm of
possibilities with 5G technology.


CHECKING PRICES ONLINE
Note: Not all price comparison websites
work on both OS and iOS devices.
• Price histories on Amazon: Keepa and
CamelCamelCamel
• To find products by discount codes for
whatever you're shopping for: Honey (a
browser extension)
• Product cheaper elsewhere: InvisibleHand
• Online price checking: Google, PriceGrabber and Bizrate
• Search for additional price comparison
websites:

Read Allegro's article "5G: Here's What
You Should Know," that explains how this
can come about in the near future for wireless users. It's a 5-minute read, he says.
https://alex-allegro.com/2018/12/17/5g-heres-what-youshould-know/ - more-16
https://alex-allegro.com/



https://keepa.com/ - !
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U SE "F IND M Y iP HONE "

Tap on the Find My iPhone app on your
device (iPhone, iPad, etc.). Sign in using
your Apple ID and your password. At the
top of the next screen will be "Help." Tap
on that to set up your device, etc. (Figure 1).
Lost Mode locks your iOS device, Apple
Watch, or Mac so that
others can't access your
personal data. It tracks
location changes of the
device.
You can Erase Your Device if you have set
up Find My iPhone before it is lost.
Activation Lock is turned on automatically
when you set up Find My iPhone and helps
prevent others from using your device if it's
ever lost or stolen.
If your device is missing or lost and the
battery is dead or simply turned off live
tracking will not work, but Find My iPhone
may still be able to send you its last known
location. Instead of a green circle showing
the iPhone's current location, the last known
location is indicated by a grey circle. Click
on the information icon that should provide
more details, including last time device was
seen at this location. For more information,
go to Apple Support, Find My iPhone
https://support.apple.com/explore/find-myiphone-ipad-mac-watch

Figure 1. Find My iPhone Help Screen

AMAZON PRIME MEMBERS GET FREE
PHOTO BACKUP FOR APPLE iOS DEVICES
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/amazonphotos/id621574163



Amazon Prime members get free unlimited
full-resolution photo storage + 5 GB video
storage. Get the Amazon Photos App in the
App Store. It requires iOS 10.0 or later and
is compatible with iPhone, iPad, and iPod
touch. Rating is 4+. See customer reviews.
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Amazon Photos App is only available on the
App Store for iOS devices.


dates. He continues with Apple but his position is not known. Now, Siri will be pushed
into research and upgraded annually rather
than the minor upgrades that occur at present with Siri. AppleInsider reported that
Siri's capabilities have fallen behind competing systems marketed by Amazon and
Google. Apple Senior Vice President John
Giannendrea made the decision to remove
Stasior and it is anticipated he will start a
search for the new head of Siri.


CHANGES IN SENIOR APPLE EXECUTIVES IN
2019
Angela Ahrendts, current Senior Vice President of Retail at Apple, will be leaving Apple in April to step back from day-to-day
management and lead a quieter life. Dierdre
O'Brien, Apple's current HR chief will assume Ahrendts' responsibilities along with
her current responsibilities.

REPLACEMENT iPHONE BATTERY BULGED;
APPLE REPLACED iPHONE
FREE OF CHARGE

O'Brien has worked for Apple for the past
30 years leading recruiting as well as other
projects including Apple University which
was established in 2008 by Steve Jobs. Apple University was designed to instruct personnel employed by Apple in the various
aspects of Apple's technology and corporate
culture. In 2014 three Apple employees
agreed to speak anonymously to The New
York Times about the company's secretive
internal training program, revealing some of
the lessons the tech firm tries to impart. One
class called "What Makes Apple, Apple,"
explains Apples' effort to strive for simplicity. As an example, an instructor showed a
slide showing a 78-button remove for control for Google TV. He then showed the
Apple TV remote which had just 3 buttons.

Last month I wrote that in
December 2018 I took advantage of the discounted
cost of the $29 replacement battery offer by
Apple for my iPhone SE (the oldest model
for which this offer was made). My iPhone
SE battery was replaced at the Cherry Creek
Mall Apple store.
In January 2019, about 30 days after battery
was replaced, I noticed that the phone was
bulging and I could see into the innards of
the phone between the glass screen and
body. I made a second appointment and the
Apple Store replaced the iPhone with a
brand new SE iPhone that was exactly like
my old phone. While I was there, the tech
helped me reinstall everything from my old,
bulging iPhone. There was no charge for
this replacement phone and service.

On February 1, 2019, Steve Stasior, who has
led the Siri team since joining the company
in 2012, has been removed as head of the AI
project in a sweeping strategy shift favoring
long-term research over incremental up-
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iP HONE XR W ITH L IQUID R ETINA D ISPLAY
OLED D ISPLAYS

AND

iP HONES XS

AND

XS M AX

W ITH

Apple presented a colorful TV ad in late December 2018 promoting the iPhone XR with a "sea
of color" using Liquid Retina Display. The XR iPhone is the least expensive of the recent updates starting at $750. It does have the best battery life, the equal 326 ppi pixel density as used
on previous iPhones. The XR, however, has a 6.1-inch curved Liquid Retina display with these
improved features: (1) True Tone Technology, for improved color accuracy (brighter whites
and inkier blacks), (2) Haptic Touch technology (as an upgrade to 3D touch), (3) 120Hz touch
sensing, enhances touch sensing and responsiveness, and (4) Tap-to-Wake support.

Figure 1. Apple TV ad demonstrating Liquid Retina Display. Overall-clad runners are Parkours demonstrating the sport
of "freerunning." This ad was made in Prague, Czech Republic, in vacant, large buildings and structures. The music is
performed by Cosmo Sheldrake.

Paste this link into your browser to watch the entertaining Apple YouTube video of these
Parkours. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d8LJXcQhD0k
The XS and the XS Max iPhones, on the other hand, have OLED displays that are called Super
Retina display with higher resolution, deeper blacks and more pixels. Reports say the OLEDs
have better visual quality and are generally more expensive. Says Apple:
The OLED panels [in iPhone XS and XS Max] allow for an HDR display with the industry’s best color accuracy, true blacks, and remarkable brightness and contrast. They’re
the sharpest displays, with the highest pixel density, on any Apple device.
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Denver Apple Pi Membership Information
Denver Apple Pi (DAPi) is an Apple Computer Users Group, not affiliated with Apple Inc. The Seed is an independent publication not affiliated or
otherwise associated with or sponsored or sanctioned y Apple Inc. The Opinions, statements, positions and views stated herein are those of the
author(s) or publisher and are not intended to be the opinions, statements, positions or views of Apple Inc. Articles, stories, and other items in The
Seed may be copied or used by other clubs or groups as long as credit is given to Denver Apple Pi and the author of the article. On reprints, please
also include the date or volume number from The Seed.
MEMBERSHIP DUES are $20.00 per year for a monthly hard copy of The Seed and $15.00 per year for a monthly PDF copy. Fill in the form below
or ask for an application to send with your check to the Club mailing address: DENVER APPLE Pi, 6501 Welch Ct, Arvada CO 80004. For information, call Elissa McAlear at 303.421.8714 about Apple II, GS and Mac. Email elissamc@comcast.net. Our web site is:
http://www.denverapplepi.com
Mac SIG meets the THIRD Tuesday of the month, 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. Troubleshooter Group Help SIG meets the FOURTH Thursday of each month
from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. unless a holiday necessitates a change. Seed articles should be mailed to jjetherton@comcast.net, subject: Seed article.
Membership Form
Date ______________________

Renewal

Denver Apple Pi Officers
New ☐ Change

President ___________________________________________ Larry Fagan
Vice President (Mac) ____________________________________ Tom King
Vice President (Help)_______________________________ Tammy Hanson
Secretary _________________________________________ Elissa McAlear
Treasurer __________________________________________Larry Knowles
Membership Chair ________________________________ Herman Pflueger

Name _______________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________
City __________________________________________________________
Phone(s) _____________________________________________________

Appointees:
Web Master: _____________________________________ Tammy Hanson
Seed Editor: ______________________________________ Joyce Etherton
Web Monitor: _____________________________________ Darlene Boord

Email ________________________________________________________
Kind of Computer:

Apple II _______ GS ______ Mac _______ OS _____

Denver Apple Pi
6501 Welch Court
Arvada CO 80004-2333
FIRST CLASS MAIL — DATED MATERIAL
Return Service Requested
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